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The potential for bias embedded in data to lead to the perpetuation
of social injustice though Artificial Intelligence (AI) necessitates an
urgent reform of data curation practices for AI systems, especially
those based on machine learning. Without appropriate ethical and
regulatory frameworks there is a risk that decades of advances in
human rights and civil liberties may be undermined. This paper
proposes an approach to data curation for AI, grounded in feminist
epistemology and informed by critical theories of race and femi-
nist principles. The objective of this approach is to support critical
evaluation of the social dynamics of power embedded in data for
AI systems. We propose a set of fundamental guiding principles for
ethical data curation that address the social construction of knowl-
edge, call for inclusion of subjugated and new forms of knowledge,
support critical evaluation of theoretical concepts within data and
recognise the reflexive nature of knowledge. In developing this eth-
ical framework for data curation, we aim to contribute to a virtue
ethics for AI and ensure protection of fundamental and human
rights.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Artificial Intelligence systems that have been found to discriminate,
have invariably disadvantaged those already most marginalised in
society. This follows a long history of injustice resulting from bias
in the representation, classification and categorisation of people in
data [30, 55, 71]. While the very possibility of attaining value-free,
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objective knowledge and representing this in data has long been
debated (see [28, 37]), the availability of large data sets and ma-
chine learning promised a new data-driven empiricism that, given
sufficient data, could uncover objective truth. However, mounting
evidence demonstrating the capacity for machine learning algo-
rithms to learn and often amplify a range of societal biases, exposed
fundamental issues with this approach. There is now, widespread
acknowledgement of bias as an “an unavoidable characteristic of
data collected from human processes” [17].
Cases of discrimination in AI systems have been traced to a large
extent to human decisions concerning how people are represented
in data and the creation, collection and annotation of datasets. As
Bartoletti proposed, “it is time we acknowledge that data is simply not
neutral, and, as such, every single decision and action around data is a
political one” [2]. Understanding decisions involved in data curation
for AI as political necessitates an entire reform of the process and
questions the very possibility of developing ideologically neutral
AI systems. However, even if ideological neutrality may be illusive,
bias in data, particularly in relation to groups of people, implies
an expression of negative sentiment or representations that are
prejudicial or disadvantageous to them and thus, curating data in a
way that identifies bias and insists on fairness is feasible.
Approaches to ensuring fairness in AI have broadly taken a
normative approach through the development of ethical guidelines
and principles [27, 73]. Given the level of abstraction inherent in
such guidelines, there is also a need to promote the development of
a virtue ethics among technology developers [41, 67]. The objective
of this paper is to develop a critical framework for practitioners
involved in each stage of the process of developing AI systems to
enable critical reflection and responsibility for the potential effects
of the use of data.
In this paper we translate feminist epistemology along with prin-
ciples of social justice and critical theories of race and gender into a
a framework for the ethical curation of data for AI systems with the
aim of bringing to light underlying power structures embedded in
training data for machine learning. We focus primarily on discrimi-
nation on the basis of race and gender, while acknowledging that
discrimination may also occur based on a range of other factors
and such as socio-economic background, religion or levels of ability
along with intersections of such identities.
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2 DISCRIMINATION IN AI
Central tenets underlying human rights and civil rights movements
concern attaining rights to self-determination and freedom from
being classified, stereotyped and treated differently. The profound
consequences of issues with the design of AI systems and their
capacity to perpetuate discrimination have resurfaced decades-old
debates concerning social justice and the surveillance of racialized
and gendered bodies. Cases of race and gender discrimination due
to the way individuals were categorised and treated differently by
AI algorithms have been uncovered, demonstrating the capacity
of AI to mirror and even exacerbate the discriminatory behaviour
that civil rights movements have fought against [15, 38, 51]. Such
cases highlight the fundamental ethical problems with using AI to
automatically classify individuals into groups, generalising based
on assumed identities and subsequently treating them differently
based on such categorisations.
The automation of decisions using AI algorithms has also high-
lighted discriminatory practices within existing human processes.
For instance, Noble [51] uncovered a series of cases where data-
driven racial profiling of individuals resulted in the repetition of
historical injustices against people of colour through what she
termed “technological redlining”. Such classification of people on-
line is often based on assumed attributes or “affinity profiling”.
Wachter [70] argues that categorising and treating people differ-
ently in this way fundamentally undermines the right to privacy
and non-discrimination and proposes strategies to address this risk
of proxy discrimination.
The danger presented by “runaway feedback loops” [23] gen-
erated by machine learning algorithms were highlighted in the
context of the Black Lives Matter protests. Predictive policing sys-
tems trained on historical police records are being increasingly
used to forecast criminal behaviour despite the accuracy of this
data having been called into question and the evident discrepancy
between the real occurrence of crime and how it is recorded [45, 56].
A predictive machine learning algorithm commonly used in the US
to support healthcare decisions was also found to produce racially
biased decisions [52]. The system used historical data concerning
healthcare spend to predict future healthcare need and recommend
decisions accordingly. This overlooked how racial differences in
historical healthcare spend were attributable to disparities in wealth
rather than a real reflection of healthcare need, thus perpetuating
patterns of historical social injustice.
Language in particular, is imbued with stereotypical societal
concepts and unravelling such biases from text data can be par-
ticularly challenging . The extent to which historical patterns of
discrimination in society can be learned by neural embedding tech-
niques was demonstrated in an analysis of a model trained on text
covering 100 years dating from 1910 [22]. The learned associations
however, reflected employment figures in the US at the time. In this
sense, the model may be considered descriptive of a particular time
rather than inherently biased. However, the text represented an
unjust societal system and in that sense reflects the biases of that
time. This demonstrates how, through using historical data and
learning concepts that would now be considered biased or stereo-
typical, historical injustice may be reinforced. In fact, many studies
in digital humanities use machine learning techniques precisely
because they are effective in modelling biases and uncovering his-
torical concepts and inequalities embedded in language (eg. [75]).
Such bias in language models is evident in some translation sys-
tems and co-reference resolution algorithms [68, 76]. Image data
sets have also been shown to lead to biased algorithms [62]. Facial
recognition systems were found to be less accurate for those with
darker skin and females [7]. However, despite demonstrable racial
bias in the applications, technology such as facial recognition is
becoming increasingly integrated with core security and border
control infrastructures. Given the evident threat to social justice
and fundamental human rights posed by AI systems learning from
data, it is clear that a substantial change is required to methods for
AI data curation.
3 THE PROBLEMWITH FAIRNESS AND BIAS
A considerable challenge in dealing with discrimination and bias
in AI generally, and in machine learning in particular, is differing
definitions of fairness and bias. According to Selbest et al. [57]
the issues are in large part due to an abstraction of the concept
of fairness away from the social context within which they are
to be deployed. We consider here the often discussed COMPAS
system for predicting recidivism.1 Tables 1 and 2 are based on an
analysis presented by Sumpter [63] that considered whether or not
COMPAS exhibits racial bias. The answer is that it depends on what
one defines as bias.
Kleinberg et al. [36] considered three different fairness condi-
tions that capture what it means for an algorithm to be fair and
avoid exhibiting bias. The first of these is that the algorithm should
be well calibrated. Essentially, this means that the proportion of
people that are, for example, classified as positive in a population
should be equal to the proportion of people that are positive in each
subgroup of the population. Comparing Tables 1 and 2 we see the
that 1369/2174 = 63% of African American defendants classified as
high risk, while 505/854 = 59.1% of White defendants were classi-
fied as such. This data is well-calibrated, suggesting the system does
not exhibit a racial bias, since the proportion of high-risk people in
each population is predicted to be roughly equal.
The second (and third) condition relates to balancing for the
positive (resp. negative) class. If this condition were to be violated
it would mean that the likelihood that a positive (resp. negative)
instance in one population is more likely to be identified than in
the other. For example, as Sumpter argues, Tables 1 and 2 show that
2174/3615 = 60% of African Americans in COMPAS are considered
higher risk, while this only 854/2464 = 35% for Whites; note that
1901/3615 = 53% of African Americans reoffended while this was
966/2454 = 39% for White, suggesting that African Americans
actually reoffended less than predicted while the opposite is true
for Whites. This suggests a strong racial bias.
Considering the mistakes that COMPAS makes for each racial
group, Sumpter goes on to show that 805/1714 = 47% of African
Americans were wrongly predicted to reoffend, as compared with
only 349/1488 = 24% ofWhites. On the other hand, only 532/1901 =
28% of African Americans who reoffended were wrongly predicted
1https://www.propublica.org/article/how-we-analyzed-the-compas-recidivism-
algorithm
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Table 1: Recidivism rates in the COMPAS system for African
American defendants (via [Sumpter, 2018]).
African American High Risk Low Risk Total
Reoffended 1,369 532 1,901
Didn’t reoffend 805 990 1,714
Total 2,174 1,522 3,615
Table 2: Recidivism rates in the COMPAS system for White
defendents (via [Sumpter, 2018]).
White High Risk Low Risk Total
Reoffended 505 461 966
Didn’t reoffend 349 1,139 1,488
Total 854 1,600 2,454
as being lower risk, as compared with 461/966 = 48% of Whites.
Again, this suggests a strong racial bias.
In other words, while COMPAS satisfies one of Kleinberg et
al.’s definition of fairness (calibration), is fails the second and third.
This is not unusual. In fact, Kleinberg et al. rigorously prove that
these three fairness conditions are incompatible except in very rare
situations. This implies that one is usually faced with a choice of
which bias must be traded-off against another. Eliminating bias
from AI systems is often provably impossible. Furthermore, even if
all three conditions were met by COMPAS, the tool’s predictions
are based on a model of policing that currently being criticised as
institutionally racist [45, 56]. In this manner, we cannot separate
AI systems from the wider social context.
4 MITIGATING BIAS AND DISCRIMINATION
IN AI
AI systems are imbued with the values of those who design, develop
and commission technology, as evidenced by the fact that privileged
groups in society have not generally been subject to algorithmic
discrimination [50, 74]. To develop a self-reflective critical practice
among AI developers a critical science approach founded in de-
colonial theory was proposed by Mohamed et al. [48]. The authors
proposed that decolonial studies along with critical theories of race,
feminism, law, queerness and science and technology studies form
the basis of a “self-reflexive approach to developing and deploying
AI that recognises power imbalances and its implicit value-system”.
To counteract the imposition of the standpoint of the designer on
technology, Constanza-Chock [12] proposed “design justice” which
outlines a participatory design process that makes a consideration
of diverse standpoints through necessary. A comprehensive critique
founded in intersectional feminism of the power dynamics at play
in who records data and who is recorded is detailed by D’Ignazio
and Klein [16].
In addressing imbalances in data resulting from an under rep-
resentation of particular groups, one response has been to collect
more data from that group of people. This has led to questions
of unethical data gathering practices with the goal of balancing
datasets [29]. Benjamin [3] examines the complex socio-political
ramifications of this in the context of race, questioning what it
means “to be included, and hence more accurately identifiable, in an
unjust set of social relations?”. It may seem fair to increase the inclu-
sion of people of colour in datasets to improve accuracy of facial
recognition systems. However this may be in a broader context
where such systems may be used to perpetuate social injustice and
exacerbate existing social inequalities. The inequitable treatment
of the poorer in society in relation to data collection is described
by Eubanks [18] as the ‘Digital Poorhouse’, where more data is col-
lected about disadvantaged groups and that this data ends up being
used in ways that perpetuate social and economic inequality.
Technical approaches to the prevention of bias and discrimi-
nation in AI have included developing fairness-aware machine
learning algorithms, modifying learned models along with address-
ing bias in data. Methods that address bias in data include methods
for data augmentation, re-sampling, re-weighting, swapping labels
and removing dependencies between characteristics with the aim
of achieving neutrality [19, 34]. Within narrowly defined contexts,
modifying data to reduce bias has been shown to reduce stereo-
typical associations within algorithms and improve fairness in out-
comes. In language technology for instance, binary categories of
gender mentioned in text data was swapped [54, 76]. Other work fo-
cused on amending learned models and disassociating stereotypical
associations between entities in word embedding models [4, 10, 64].
However, given that judgements as to what is biased and what con-
stitutes a fair representation of a person’s identity or community is
based on a particular standpoint, principle or context, it follows that
each attempt to reduce bias is in practice aligning it with a different
set of principles or standpoint. As part of ensuring the develop-
ment of ethical AI it is important therefore that the philosophical
standpoint undertaken is made explicit and transparent.
5 THEORETICAL GROUNDING FOR
ETHICAL DATA CURATION
6 FEMINIST EPISTEMOLOGY
This paper proposes a critical framework for the curation of data
for AI with a focus on evaluating theoretical standpoints and so-
cial concepts that may underlie a data set. To achieve this, the
framework is grounded in epistemological assumptions shared by
post-structuralist and intersectional feminist theories, as outlined
by Mann [46]. We integrate further insights from critical theo-
ries of race, intersectional feminism and decolonial theory, to de-
velop actionable principles for the curation of machine learning
data [14, 28, 69]. Core assumptions concern a social constructionist
view of knowledge, a call for excavation and retrieval of subjugated
knowledges, an exploration of new sites and forms of theorising
and an understanding of the nature of knowledge as reflexive.
6.1 Critical Theories of Race and Feminist
Principles
Many of the debates concerning artificial intelligence and discrimi-
nation, echo decades of scholarship and activism concerning the
representation, stereotyping and exclusion of people, particularly
in the language of literature, media and public discourse [9, 21, 43].
The same critical perspectives and activism that achieved advances
in social justice are fundamental to ensuring the development of
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fair and ethical artificial intelligence. This was demonstrated by
D’Ignazio and Klein [16] who outlined principles for a feminist
approach to data science that included calls to examine and chal-
lenge power, elevate emotion and embodiment, rethink binaries and
hierarchies, embrace pluralism, consider context and make labour
visible. Within the specific context of machine learning, even if data
used aligns with these principles, they may still generate damaging
learned concepts of gender [39]. Thus we draw upon the work of
D’Ignazio and Klein [16] and examine how feminist principles may
be incorporated into a critical framework for ethical data curation
for AI that examines data within the context of a particular machine
learning approach and along with with the raw data itself, examines
approaches to sampling, feature selection and data annotation all
of which have the capacity to influence and skew data.
If we accept that training datasets need to be curated in order to
interrogate underlying values and perspectives and also therefore to
address racist, misogynist and other discriminatory contents, then
the question that arises is: how do we recognise these contents? A
central premise of race critical approaches is that racism is adaptable
and a scavenging ideology [61]. It borrows ideas and concepts from
elsewhere, it makes use of different frames and metaphors, and
it often functions through constant debating and denial [40, 66].
Denial of racism is very common and there is little certainty on
what is racist, with the exception of clear statements of inferiority
and incitement to violence and hated, which form part of what is in
Europe illegal hate speech [53]. Beyond illegal hate speech there is
little agreement on which kinds of contents are racist, misogynist,
or contain other forms of social hate.
The prevention of racial discrimination in algorithms demands
a move from the normative ideal of colour blindness towards a
stance informed by race critical theories (e.g. Essed and Goldberg
2002) for instance, that seek to identify the ways in which current
institutions, such as the law, may embody white supremacy and
actively oppress people of colour. Lentin [40] understands the con-
struct of race as a kind of technology that seeks to separate and
subjugate black people and people of colour thereby perpetuating
white supremacy; racism, in other words, presupposes race. This
however does not mean that ‘race’ can be removed easily, because
it is integral to many of the systems of modern society, for example,
law and law enforcement, education, health, employment and so
on. Remedial measures therefore include firstly, the identification
of the “apparatus of oppression” including the ways in which in-
stitutions are used to control and subjugate people of colour and
the cultural assumptions around ‘race’. Secondly, and following
from the first strategy, the development of an arsenal of tools that
dismantle white supremacy and redress racial injustices.
It is crucial to note here that these strategies require the collabo-
ration of various kinds of knowledge, including the academic and
specialist knowledge of race critical theorists, the situated knowl-
edge of those who are living and experiencing the effects of race in
their everyday lives, and the knowledge generated in the struggle to
dismantle white supremacy, gained in the process of organised and
quasi organised social movements, such as the Black Lives Matter
movement and other anti-racist initiatives. Importing these ideas of
critical race into a framework for the curation of data for AI there-
fore requires an active anti-racist stance. This means that assuming
a colour blind approach will in fact hide rather than expose racism.
We must therefore in the first instance interrogate datasets with a
view to identifying embedded assumptions about race and ethnic-
ity. Secondly, mobilise the various kinds of knowledge which can
contribute to making the dataset and the system it feeds into part
of the arsenal by which white supremacy can be dismantled. This
will necessitate a participatory or co-design approach, which draws
upon Constanza-Chock’s [12] approach but also builds upon other
work, for example Katell et al. [35]. These approaches propose an
active engagement with communities and activist groups involved
in anti-racist work. In translating epistemological assumptions to a
critical evaluation framework for machine learning data we also
call upon work by Gillborn et al. [25] who developed Quantitative
Critical Race Theory to support analysis of statistical data. The
principles devised in this work both align with feminist epistemo-
logical assumptions and propose practical insights into how data
may serve an anti-racist agenda. The principles the authors noted
assert the centrality of racism, that numbers are not neutral, cat-
egories are neither natural nor given, that data cannot speak for
itself and finally, that quantitative data should play an active role
in highlighting and combating racism.
7 ETHICAL FRAMEWORK FOR DATA
CURATION FOR AI
The approach to ethical curation of data set out in this paper is
grounded in feminist epistemology to enable the interrogation of
theoretical standpoints and concepts underlying data for AI systems.
Principles of feminist theory and critical race theories are drawn
upon to formulate an ethical framework to mitigate discrimination
and bias in data for AI. The framework we set out may be employed
within the context of the data curation process set out by Jo and
Gebru [33], who proposed a new specialisation in data curation for
AI based on archival methods. The following presents a summary
of the principles we set out:
(1) Examine perspectives in data. The perspectives of indi-
viduals involved in both data creation and the development
of AI systems are embedded in curated data collections and
play a central role in the social construction of concepts.
Aligning with principles of feminism and critical race theory,
to prevent damaging social constructs being learned by AI
systems, the first point of critical examination in ethical data
curation is to understand who’s perspectives are encoded in
data and the potential implications of this.
(2) Recognise the reflexive nature of knowledge. Feminist
epistemology recognises that choices made in represent-
ing knowledge play a role in generating societal concepts.
Aligning with feminist principles and critical race theory, an
activist stance in the curation of data for AI is called upon.
(3) Analyse theory in data. From the standpoint of feminist
epistemology, how we represent knowledge in data is heav-
ily value-laden and influenced by philosophical viewpoints.
Uncovering the nature of theoretical concepts, particularly
pertaining to identity, is therefore central to ethical data
curation for AI.
(4) Include subjugated & new forms of knowledge. Knowl-
edge from groups considered subordinate along with forms
of knowledge outside the predominate forms of discourse
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are often marginalised or omitted from what is considered
legitimate forms of data and can therefore be more difficult
to access. To address such imbalances, ethical data curation
requires inclusion of multiple sources and forms of knowl-
edge.
7.1 Examine Perspectives in Data
From the viewpoint of feminist epistemology, knowledge repre-
sented in data is constructed from particular perspectives in society
and influenced by factors such as gender, race, class and location.
Given how such perspectives can be learned by machine learning
algorithms, an essential part of ethically curating data for AI in-
volves understanding whose perspective is reflected in a data set.
This social constructionist view of knowledge is assumed by both
intersectional and post-structuralist feminism and highlights the
relationship between knowledge and power [46]. As an illustra-
tion of how the subjective perspectives of those involved in data
creation can be integrated into an AI system, biases of healthcare
workers embedded in patient records were shown to be learned by
an AI decision-support system [1].
Race as a socially constructed concept is widely accepted within
social research [49] and is a central tenet of critical race theory [42].
Simone de Beauvoir cited the social construction of gender as “the
fundamental source of women’s oppression” [59]. This social con-
struction occurs, according to Butler [8], largely through language.
This highlights the potential role emerging natural language gener-
ation technologies have in influencing the social construction of
gender in society. Aligning with a social constructionist view of
race, Gilborn et al. [25] described how information is documented
in a way that reflects the interests, assumptions and perceptions
of the most powerful and can result in the “colonization of interpre-
tation”. To address how racism can be reflected in data therefore,
the authors recommend a critical examination of data, how it is in-
terpreted and identify potential racist, misogynist and other forms
and patterns of thinking that may be embedded within it.
A new dimension in the curation of data for machine learning is
the cognitive labour of classifying and labelling data and how this
is increasingly conducted by underpaid women of colour from the
global south [13, 16]. While they may be extensively involved with
the work of data preparation for AI systems, their perspectives are
unlikely to be incorporated, which serves to support Benjamin’s [3]
call for the “democratization of data” through the inclusion of all per-
spectives, especially from those most vulnerable to discrimination,
into the design of technology.
In operationalising concepts of social construction, D’Ignazio
and Klein [16] propose a critical examination of who does the work
of data science, who benefits andwhose priorities aremet. Given the
predominant characteristics of those involved in the development
of AI as outlined by the AI Now Institute [72], the dominant group
whose values are likely to be captured are likely to be straight,
white, cisgender, college-educated men. The process of ethical data
curation for AI involves consideration of layers of perspectives
incorporated into the process of refining training data including
those who design the structure of data sets, create data, design
labels and annotate as each layer of bias could in turn be learned and
further perpetuated by a machine learning algorithm. We therefore
propose the critical examination of each stage in the process of data
curation of AI, considering the identities of those involved, how
their perspectives and views of societal power structures may be
embedded within the data and how these perspectives align with
the intended application of the AI system.
The complete process of creating and curating data for AI com-
monly involves authoring content, sampling and selection, data
representation design, feature selection, labelling and annotation.
The ability to pinpoint those who are responsible for each stage in
the process greatly increases its transparency and accountability.
While further points in this framework set out to address strategies
to address the dominance of one particular world view in data cura-
tion, the first point of critical examination is to understand whose
perspectives are encoded in the data.
7.1.1 Perspectives Encoding Societal Power Structures. The impor-
tance of evaluating the perspective of the source of knowledge
in data is demonstrated by critiques of Twitter’s use of saliency
algorithms for image cropping. In this case, women’s faces and peo-
ple with darker skin were cropped from images demonstrating the
reinforcement of social visibility patterns whereby white men are
given more prominence than black men or women. The case high-
lighted the need for transparency regarding who’s gaze is recorded
in eye-tracking experiments and whether they are representative
or indeed suitable for replication in a particular context. Data as
seemingly straightforward as what a person views as interesting
in an image encodes many different influences that include gender
and race and these perspectives must therefore be considered in
the curation of training data.
Given the well documented issues with the generation of racist,
sexist and otherwise toxic language in such languagemodels (see [24]),
it is crucial to know and evaluate the perspectives encoded in the
data that these algorithms are trained on. For instance, the natural
language generator GPT-3 launched by OpenAI was trained on
samples taken from the Common Crawl, a large collection of data
from the web [6]. Applying a social constructionist critique of the
use of this data in this context would necessitate an examination
of the perspectives encoded in the Common Crawl data set, the
sources of the content, likely authors and the perspectives of the
curators of the data sets.
Along with identifying the perspectives embedded in data sets,
examination of how they align with the intended application of an
AI system is crucial, as data that is not inherently biased may result
in bias within a system if utilised within a particular context. This
was demonstrated by Obermeyer et al. [52] who uncovered racial
bias in an AI system used to support healthcare decisions due to the
training data captured historical patterns of access to healthcare
connected with wealth rather than healthcare need. Records of
financial transactions associated with healthcare treatments were
recorded by the hospitals, reflecting the requirements and perspec-
tives of the charging entity. This contrasts with the objective of the
AI system which was to support understanding of the healthcare
needs of each individual patient, regardless of financial considera-
tions. This case demonstrates just how data that was created from
a perspective that is misaligned with the goals of an AI system can
result in discriminatory decisions.
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7.2 Analyse Theory in Data
From the from the standpoint of feminism or critical race theories,
data is not objective, neutral or value-free. Rather, data captures
aspects of reality perceived through the viewpoint of those most
centrally involved in its creation. It is necessary therefore to criti-
cally examine the concepts and ideologies that underlie data for AI
systems.
The importance of examining how concepts such as race is rep-
resented was captured by Gillborn et al. [25] who critiqued the
encoding of race in terms of fixed observable attributes as an “ap-
proximation that risks fundamentally misunderstanding and mis-
representing the true nature of the social dynamics that are at
play”. Rather, to align with a perspective of critical race theory,
race would be represented in data as, what Gillborn et al. termed, a
“complex, fluid and changing characteristic of society”. For D’Ignazio
and Klein [16], context is key to understanding concepts embedded
in data and they call upon work by Borgman [5] who argued that
data is situated within a ‘knowledge infrastructure - an ecology of
people, practices, technologies, institutions, material objects, and
relationships’.
Within the context of AI systems, while the value-laden nature of
human knowledge is generally acknowledged, often the data used is
dictated bywhat is readily available. This can lead to a lack of critical
examination of the philosophical underpinnings of key concepts in
data. Within the context of race and gender for instance, certain
representations can lead to the generation of proxy variables that
form the basis for categorising people and treating them differently
and perhaps unfairly. We therefore propose an examination from
a feminist and anti-racist standpoint of theoretical conceptions of
identity that are embedded in text.
7.3 Recognise the Reflexive Nature of
Knowledge
Feminist epistemology assumes that knowledge is constructed by
people who are subsequently constructed by them. This commonly
refers to the necessity that authors acknowledge the factors that
may have influenced their own knowledge and how that could
in turn influence other people. The reflexive nature of knowledge
production is crucial in ethical data curation for AI. How gender
is produced and reproduced through knowledge generation and
discourse is a central tenet of post-structuralist gender theory as-
sociated with, for example, Butler [8], who argues that gender is
reproduced through performative speech acts. While Butler spoke
from the context of humans constructing gender by (re)producing
performative speech acts, the same dynamic of construction of
gender through language could be applied to discourses that are
produced by AI systems. In most AI applications data is not static
but constantly being updated through addition of new data, proxy
variables or automated reorganisation and re-classification of en-
tities. In this way data is augmenting constantly based on more
data being added but also on outputs from AI algorithms which
are in turn transformed into data. In this way, the continuous re-
flexive process of knowledge creation in AI is analogous to the
post-structuralist view of knowledge generation. The evolving dy-
namics of of how concepts of gender and race are embedded in data
require therefore, a view of the process as reflexive.
Acknowledgement of the reflexive nature of knowledge compels
those involved in the development of AI to recognise and adopt a
theoretical standpoint in the ethical curation of AI data. Aligning
with the assumption of the reflexive nature of knowledge, Gilborn
et al, [25] propose that data is assessed taking an anti-racist stance
conscious that race can be ‘made and legitimated’ through data and
that this will serve to combat racism in society. Given the capacity
for AI to perpetuate inequalities, we propose that an activist stance
is taken in the ethical curation of data for AI and that the process
reflects what Dignum [17] described as ‘the world as it should be’.
7.4 Include Subjugated & New Forms of
Knowledge
Feminist epistemological assumptions call for inclusion of what Fou-
cault termed “subjugated knowledges” [20], referring to knowledge
from groups considered subordinate, resulting in their knowledge
being marginalised. This can lead to instances of vital knowledge
being excluded (e.g. [32]). Often these knowledges are not docu-
mented, further exacerbating the potential for omission from data.
Crucially, it can lead to the prioritisation of knowledge from a
majority group that is damaging to subjugated groups. Forms of
knowledge outside the dominant domain of discourse or what is
considered a legitimate form is also required. This was central to
Audrey Lorde’s [44] critique of second wave feminism’s exclusion
of the knowledge and experience of black women. Applying such a
principle in the context of data analysis, D’Ignazzio and Klein [16]
describes how “data feminism teaches us to value multiple forms of
knowledge”.
Critical examination of the inclusion of subjugated knowledges
and new forms of knowledge and rectifying imbalances may result
in gathering of data from different sources, such as for example,
literature and oral histories. An alternative or complementary prac-
tice would be to solicit the knowledge and experiences of those
groups that are historically marginalised and subjugated. This could
be done through qualitative interviewing and a life history narra-
tive approach. The extensive processes of digitisation of archival
material, books and documents has opened up opportunities to find
and retrieve a range of knowledge forms and sources.
The proliferation of social media presents an opportunity to “fol-
low imaginations, opinions, ideas, and feelings of hundreds of millions
of people” [47]. However, while perspectives and knowledge from a
broader segment of the population may be accessible, recent trends
showing how women and people of colour are leaving platforms,
taking pseudonymous online identities and changing the style and
content of their posts due to harassment demonstrates how voices
from subjugated groups online can be marginalised [11]. Despite
this, predictive models continue to be built on social media data
without a full critique of the identities of those that are included or
excluded from the sample. Models for instance, trained on social
media data that aim to support mental healthcare decisions (e.g.
[26, 65]) could, if applied to the whole population, have the effect
of diverting vital health care resources away from other groups.
7.4.1 Inclusion through Participatory Design. In addressing this
issue and following the main theoretical premises of race critical
theory, we propose the development and deployment of a partici-
patory design/design justice approach. Specifically, design justice
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is a theoretical framework that seeks to address structural inequal-
ities through design practices, where these practices include and
prioritise forms of knowledge that come from the experiences of
subjugated people [12]. Participatory design refers to practices that
involve technology users in the process of designing technologi-
cal systems and which seek to create technologies that are more
responsive to human needs [60]. Both may be usefully mobilised in
thinking about how to approach the issue of addressing forms of
social hate that reinforce structures of domination such as racism
and misogyny. A participatory design approach would then engage
with those belonging to subjugated groups who have the necessary
racial and feminist literacy to be able to identify, name and decon-
struct linguistic features in the text. On the other hand, thinkers
such as Benjamin [3] are critical of the term design, as it may be
seen to mobilise ‘design speak’ to subsume long standing practices
of resistance and subversion under one rubric, and may appear to
want to deal with racism through innovation. Additionally, Irani
and Silberman [31] argued that even in case of developing activist
tools with the goal of empowering workers, designers are still given
a higher status than workers, seen as ‘design saviours’. Finally, in
a context where subjugated people are often tasked with the ad-
ditional labour of having to educate others on the processes of
domination, does participatory design contribute to emancipation
or does it actually contribute to further exploitation?
The goal is therefore to develop an approach that (i) is atten-
tive to the requirement of prioritising subjugated and situated
knowledge, i.e. knowledge derived from people’s experiences as
racialised/gendered subjects [28, 35], with the objective of con-
tributing to the emancipation of people belonging to these (and
other) subjugated groups; (ii) adopts a flat hierarchy as an organi-
sational principle considering ‘designers’, consultants, and users as
equivalent and necessary participants; (iii) therefore remunerates
and compensates appropriately all teams members. The evaluation
or curation of training datasets that have linguistic features should
therefore be seen as the work of a team that should be able to
handle these tasks: the task of identifying and providing examples
of ‘toxic’ contents in race/gender and other ways and manually
coding some instances (c.f. [58]) ; the technical task of using these
coded instances as part of an algorithm that can identify and extract
similar instances across the dataset; and the task of going through
a representative sample of the extracted instances, validating them
and feeding them back to sharpen the algorithm.
7.4.2 An Example of a Participatory Approach. A similar design
was used in the HateTrack project [58], which sought to create a
tool to score social media posts on the probability to contain racially
toxic contents (0=no toxicity, 1=toxic). The team consisted of two
members from a social science background and expertise in critical
race theory and two members with technical skills. The former two
organised interviews with members of communities targeted by
racist speech, and with representatives of community-based organ-
isations. Additionally, they collected materials that were labelled
racially toxic by the interviewees. They used the interviews and
the materials in order to generate a coding schedule for manually
coding 600 instances of racially toxic materials and another 600
neutral references. These were then used by the technical team
members to inform a neural network algorithm that formed the
basis of HateTrack. The tool further had the ability to allow for
manual coding of returned instances that were falsely identified as
highly likely to be toxic and vice versa.
The key learning of this approach to identifying racially toxic
contents is that it is crucial to enable members of targeted groups
to define the terms by which they are attacked. The inclusion of the
voices of those targeted made the tool much sharper in identifying
instances of toxicity, and the tool was able to identify instances
where the utterance in question became toxic through its associa-
tion with a particular context (for example, the use of metonymies,
such as ‘religion of peace’ which was pejoratively used to refer to Is-
lam). However, the process of interviewing, coding and validating is
labour intensive and the exposure to toxic speech is potentially dam-
aging. Additionally, the interview process highlighted the added
stress of asking those targeted by racist speech to repeat and discuss
these attacks; while for some people it may have a healing effect as
it enables them to share their trauma, for others, repeating these
attacks traumatises them further. Finally, while people spoke to the
team voluntarily and in order to develop HateTrack as a public tool,
they were not compensated for their time. Ultimately, although the
team members had considerable expert knowledge in race critical
theory and some experience of racialisation as they were both of
migrant background, most of the project knowledge on toxicity
came from the interviewees who had direct experiences of racism.
This resulted in a form of alienation of the interviewees as sources
of knowledge from the end product, although they were all very
supportive of the overall goal.
If language-based training datasets are to be evaluated or curated
for racism/misogynism and other hate discourses, the inclusion of
team members with specialist knowledge in race and gender theory
must be considered a necessary condition. Given the mutations
and context-boundedness of racially and gender-based toxic lan-
guage, lived experience and situated knowledge add significant
value to theory-based approaches. But, based on the experiences of
the HateTrack project, and the critiques of ‘design-thinking’ [31],
the knowledge to be used cannot be separated from those who lived
and produced it. In these terms, they must be thought of as fully
integrated and appropriately compensated team members. Evalua-
tion and curation of training data for AI therefore requires the set
up of a multi-disciplinary team with specialist skills and the use of
different modes of knowledge production.
In deploying multi-disciplinary teams the goal is not only to eval-
uate and possible ‘clean’ training datasets from racial and gender-
based toxicity; they could also contribute in building/synthesising
language-based datasets from a variety of appropriate sources, in-
cluding literature, life histories, first-person accounts and testimo-
nials, and so on. In this manner, the deployment of such teams can
be seen as having a dual goal: that of evaluating the health-toxicity
of training datasets and in constructing synthetic datasets based on
the knowledge and experiences, past and present, of members of
subjugated and oppressed groups. This will lead to what we may
call ‘data utopianism’: datasets will ‘speak’ and therefore train AI
systems in the language of equality, freedom and emancipation
even if these do not exist at present, addressing at least in part,
Benjamin’s call for new abolitionist tools.
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8 CONCLUSION
The critical framework for the ethical curation of data for AI set out
in this paper aims to enable an interrogation of the power structures
and theoretical conceptions of identity that may be embedded in
data for machine learning rather than addressing specific instances
of bias. The assumptions of feminist epistemology upon which this
framework is grounded along with principles of critical race the-
ory address how the values and perspectives of those involved in
the creation, collection, processing and curation of data for AI are
embedded in its contents. The framework emphasises the impor-
tance of identifying groups whose knowledge may be omitted and
re-balancing data accordingly. The value-laden nature of data and
how this can generate bias in AI systems is examined and those
involved in the development of AI systems are called upon to adopt
an activist stance in the ethical curation of data. Through develop-
ing this critical framework for data curation we aim to contribute
towards a virtue ethics among technology developers that would
facilitate transparency and promote accountability for issues of
algorithmic discrimination in AI.
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